
Good  quality  12mm  tempered
glass fencing for pools, 12mm
tempered  glass  for  pool
fencing suppliers, 12mm glass
panels for pool fencing cost.

1, What is glass fencing for pools?
Glass fencing for pools are using high strength 12mm tempered
glass, clear or low iron or tinted color decorations, to be a
fencing  barrier  for  pools,  to  prevent  wind,  or  prevent
children from entering without protection, etc.

Using 12mm tempered glass fencing for pools, you not only can
enjoy the good swimming, sunshine, sweet & soft breeze but
also a good view of the scenery outside around.
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Glass for pool fencing

2,  Why  use  glass  fencing  for
swimming pools?
The purpose of using glass for pool fencing mainly relies on:

Decoration
Safety

Fencing, etc.



Glass fencing for pools

3,  How  many  types  of  glass  pool
fencing?
3.1 Divided by metal accessories, there are 4 types of glass
pool fencing:

Spigots tempered glass pool fencing;
Frameless tempered glass pool fencing;
Semi-frameless tempered glass pool fencing;
Frame tempered glass pool fencing;



Glass for pool fencing types by installation accessories.

3.2 Divided by shapes: two types of glass pool fencing:

Flat shape glass fencing for pools;
Curved shape glass fencing for pools;

Flat vs curved glass panels for pool fencing

3.3 Divided by glass types:



tempered glass fencing for pools;
laminated glass fencing for pools:

Tempered glass vs laminated glass panels for pool fencing

4, Some places where you need to
pay attention to when you install
glass pool fencing:

The  12mm  tempered  glass  for  pool  fencing  must  be1.
installed firmly with metal accessories stick to the
ground. No shaking or movement allowed;
The height of 12mm tempered glass fencing has to be safe2.
and subject to accordance standard;
The gap of two glass panels for pool fencing shall be3.
smaller than 130mm, in case children going through.

https://szdragonglass.com/laminated-tempered-glass/


Glass fencing for pools installation need to consider the gap,
the height, etc

5,  Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  12mm
tempered  glass  fencing  for  pools
properties:

Product name
12mm tempered glass fencing for pools,
12mm tempered glass for pool fencing,
12mm glass panels for pool fencing.

Glass colors Clear, low iron, green, blue, bronze, grey, etc.

Glass shape Curved/flat

Glass types

Tempered glass fencing for pools, Heat soaked
test tempered glass fencing for pools,

Ceramic frit pattern glass panels for pool
fencing, frosted glass for pool fencing,

digital printing glass panels for pool fencing,
etc.



Accessories Aluminum, stainless steel 304 & 316, etc

Quality subject to CE & ASTM, etc

Capacity 6000SQM/day

Packing Strong plywood crates.

6,  How  to  produce  12mm  tempered
glass fencing for pools?
12mm tempered glass fencing for pools are mainly produced by
cutting, edging, drilling, tempering, and packing, as below
pictures showing:

Tempering process



7, How to control the quality of
12mm tempered glass panels for pool
fencing?

Adopting high quality grade 12mm glass material make1.
sure no bubbles, no chips, no scratches, super flat
surface;
Cutting: use advanced cutting machines to ensure there2.
are no chips, sizes accuracy;
Grinding: polished the edges with no chips, no micro-3.
cracks, no flaws;
Drilling: accurately drill the holes according to the4.
CAD drawing;
Tempering:  use  world  advanced  super  flat  &  spotless5.
tempering  machine  to  ensure  the  excellent  tempering
stress  uniformity  and  flatness,  lowest  tempering
spontaneous  breakage  rate;
We have a strict QC inspection team to inspect each6.
process to ensure no flaws occur during each process;



Quality control for tempered glass panels for pool fencing.

8,  How  much  does  glass  fencing
cost?
Glass fencing for pools price is mainly influenced by several
factors:

Shape: curved shape glass fencing cost will be higher1.
because it needs to be curved tempered, the production
cost is higher;
Quantity: larger quantity, glass fencing cost will be2.
cheaper;
Installation methods: whether there are holes or not3.
will influence the pricing, as well as safe corners
requirement.

https://szdragonglass.com/curved-toughened-glass-manufacturers/


9, Where to buy glass pool fencing?
We Shenzhen Dragon Glass is a professional 12mm tempered glass
pool  fencing  manufacturer,  and  during  the  past  years,  we
develop  a  complete  one-stop  system  for  glass  fencing
solutions, if you have any inquiries of glass for pool fencing
projects, welcome to contact us at any time.

https://www.facebook.com/szdragonglass
https://szdragonglass.com/contact/

